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Abstract 
Paleontological and geological data indicate the origin of Lake Zaysan in Cretaceous period. The relief of 
this locality and its position on one of the main water streams of Northern Asia suggests that this basin 
was never dried. This conclusion is also supported with the established biological history of the region in 
the entire Cenozoic Era. Thus, the age of the Lake Zaysan is about 70 million years—incomparably older 
than all other lakes on Earth. The conditions minimizing the sedimentary pressure and supporting stability 
of the lake persisted over the Cenozoic Era until the end of Pleistocene when it was dramatically changed. 
The Lake Zaysan—the only Cretaceous live lake—is in the final phase of existence. The human activity, 
especially the high dam constructed in 1950s, accelerates its vanishing. This analytical article describes 
the state of the lake and dynamics of its deterioration based on available research publications, aerial and 
satellite photographs. The urgent international efforts are needed to prolong the life of this unique natural 
treasure. Some possible approaches are considered. 
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1. Introduction  
The first descriptions of Lake Zaysan and the surrounding area were published in English in 1858 [1] 
and 1865 [2]. The second of those earliest descriptions (made by a local resident) contains the important 
details: “The length of the lake is about 90 miles”—at present ~66 miles; “the breadth is 15 to 30 
miles”—at present ~15 to ~20 miles (the maximum width 48 km in recent publications corresponds to the 
artificial reservoir); “the depth in some parts to 40 feet”—before construction of the dam, maximum depth 
was 26-27 feet. This difference well corresponds to the present observations by local people: the remote 
traces of the old surf indicate significantly larger area of the lake (especially the length) in the past. 
Surprisingly,—the observation published in January 1865 [2] also noted: "In the former years it was of 
greater extent and depth"; this is “proved by the existence of sand-hillocks at considerable extent." Hence, 
during at least three recent centuries the Lake Zaysan is swiftly fading. This negative process is 
accelerated: according to the same source the main tributary of the lake was named “Black Irtysh River” 
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due to its purity and resulting dark appearance while the outflow—“White Irtysh River” owing to its 
turbidity. In other words the inflow was pure while the outflow carried the potential sediments out of the 
lake. Plausibly, this phenomenon of self-cleaning sedimentary dynamics was responsible for the 
astonishing longevity of the Lake Zaysan. Unfortunately, such self-cleaning mechanism does not support 
the Lake nowadays. The observer of the middle of XIX century also remarked that the waters in the lake 
“are transparent, fresh, soft and good for cooking purposes”; “the sturgeon, the sterled and the Nelma 
salmon are abundant in the lake” (some fish is still abundant). In the middle of XIX century the lake and 
the surrounding region was Chinese territory but fishing was conducted by the Russians. That 
international conflict of that time was solved peacefully: for the price of “500 salted sterleds yearly” [2]. 
Even the name of the lake is remarkable: it means “Noble” or “Honorable’ in Kalmyk language. This 
name was given in 1650 in grateful remembrance of the famine time when fishing in this lake saved that 
small nation.  Still earlier, the Lake carried the Mongolian name Kun-blotu-Nor—the Lake of Bells—due 
to bell-like sounds produced by the waves striking the shore. Both titles of the Lake are symbolic: the 
Noble Lake—the most venerable lake of the planet keeping in its memory at least 70 millions years; the 
Lake of Bells alarming about the fate of the natural treasures. Nowadays, the Lake is acceleratingly 
vanishing, and to some extent we, the human beings, are blamed. Perhaps, we can fix the situation and 
even decelerate the natural processes at the same time helping this Lake and developing the useful models 
for the other ancient fresh-water basins. Even the international conflict of interests between countries 
sharing the Irtysh—China, Russia and Kazakhstan—may be turned into a novel international approach to 
save this unique River-Lake system. 
2. The life and conditions of the lake 
The ancient lakes owing exactly to the same features of the relief, which allowed them to survive over 
the geological eras, may be transformed with a dam into the larger artificial reservoirs. Indeed, two most 
ancient lakes on the planet, Zaysan (the dam was built in 1953-1966) and to a smaller degree—Baikal 
(dam was built in 1950-1958) had been already distorted. Traditionally Baikal (ca 25 million years) is 
considered as the oldest lake on the planet [3]. However, the early geological studies revealed the Upper 
Cretaceous Deposits of the Zaysan basin [4]. This prompts the conclusion that the lake existed since that 
period—nearly three times longer than Baikal and at least in order of the magnitude longer than any other 
existing lake. The accurate verification of this significant deduction is as important as challenging: the 
direct researches in the Zaysan basin become difficult due to the dramatic change occurred in 1950s: after 
about 300 million years of relatively stable geological condition of the giant terrain where the lake 
situates, the artificial reservoir had buried the field exceeding the natural area of the lake in two-to-three 
folds (3,500 to 5,500 square kilometers comparatively with the natural 1800-1860). Still, the recent large-
scale geological, paleoclimatic, paleobiological and even paleomagnetic  analyses of the entire field [5-9] 
support the assumption of an exceptionally old age of the lake Zaysan; furthermore, the results of those 
large-scale geological and paleoecological researches do not exclude the possibility that this lake was 
born in the earlier Cretaceous times. Such uniqueness of the lake history implies the particular geological 
conditions usually responsible for the surviving of the ancient lakes. The Zaysan depression is a tectonic 
“focal point” in the terrain of Kazakhstan-Central Asia—the largest in the world with such geological 
history. Nowadays the lake is in the final phase of its geological history and shallow; but it could be 
exceptionally deep originally. The examination of the sedimentary strata on the floor will give the answer.  
The analysis of the available data and especially the spectral analysis of high-resolution aerial 
photographs clearly show the negative dynamic trends in the Lake Zaysan: Table 1 and Fig. 1, 2.   
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Table 1.  Some characteristics of the Lake Zaysan (based on [10, 11] and the author’s analysis of the 
aerial photographs [12-14]). All data are approximate. 
Catchment area of Lake [km2] >120,000  
Area of the lake (from B. Irtysh mouth 
to W. Irtysh riverhead)    [km2] 
1810—before dam construction  
5500 (max)—recently published  data 
1720—by aerial photograph in dry 
seasons  
Major axis [km] ~100 in dry seasons, ~111 maximum 
Widest crossing [km] ~20 in dry seasons, ~30 maximum 
Narrowest crossing [km] 15 in dry seasons, ~20 maximum 
Shore line [km] About 380  
Deepest point [m] 15  
Average depth [m] 11 
Volume of water [km3] ~20 (in the borders existed before dam 
construction at the present average 
water level) 
Altitude (level of artificial reservoir) 
[m] 
396,00 (end of summer) to  402,90 (at 
spring) 
Hydrological dynamics {km3/year] 
( 66-70% of volume – in spring) 
Main inflow (Black Irtysh) 9  
Total outflow ~15  
Irreversibly deteriorated area [km2] 120 




Fig. 1  The contemporary silhouette of Zaysan (with proper azimuth orientation) 
Fig. 1A: lake with the adjacent part of artificial reservoir (B.I. - Black Irtysh, W.I. – White Irtysh).  Fig. 
1B, 1C: silhouettes at the maximum and minimum water-levels (shown in smaller scale) based on aerial 
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photographs [12-14]—in comparison with geographical map (grey). The traces of seasonable streams (dry 














Fig. 2 Sedimentary dynamics of Lake Zaysan in the most active season at the end of summer—by 
spectral analysis of high-resolution aerial color photographs (in particularly, [14]). Arrows show the main 
inflow and outflow—Black and White Irtysh Rivers.  (The scale is approximate and shown for orientation. 
The azimuth orientation is changed). In some areas, the red color—noticed in [2] in the depth of lake—is 
distinguishable now from the surface (the brightest field is shown). 
All images are made by the author and should be considered as approximations. 
Geological model taken alone means that the present time is the last instant in the long history of the 
lake. Indeed, the total volume of water provided by the Black Irtysh is about 9 billion cubic meters [10]; 
at the current water quality of this and other inflows, the sedimentary strata on the floor may halve the 
area of lake before the end of XXI century. Hence, the probability of such simple scenario should be 
estimated <10-6. More plausible would be the assumption that the sedimentary activity was low during 
the geological history of the lake but dramatically intensified in recent time. Such assumption corresponds 
to the 65-million years history of climatic and environmental changes in the region depicted in [9].  
According to [9], “about 13000 yr BP dry steppe and semi-deserts occurred in this area and the 
sedimentation in the lake basins was intensified” (although in [9] other lakes of the region analyzed as the 
examples).  Later, the environmental conditions were periodically and partially improving (apparently, 
never restoring the original state). Thus, for nearly the entire its history, Zaysan received the small 
sediment input, while the last phase of high sediment input in life of this Cretaceous lake just began about 
13,000 years ago. If it is correct, such a scenario should have the important consequences. About 10,000 
years ago and possibly even in more recent time, the lake was still deep, and its ancient ecosystem could 
survive. Besides, the survivability of the lake itself during the last thirteen millennia should be mostly due 
to the particular sedimentary conditions: its narrow natural basin resulted with relatively fast stream from 
Black Irtysh to White Irtysh and low sedimentary rate. The conditions had been changed with appearance 
of the dam about half a century ago. Furthermore, the lake should feel the strongest negative impact from 
the dam during low rate of hydrologic exchange—in dry seasons. Indeed, “from June to September the 
rate of hydrologic exchange is decreasing up to one order of magnitude” thus “enhancing the 
sedimentation over 90%” [15].   
One can see on Fig. 2 that the noticeable sedimentary areas remain far-distant from the riverhead of 
White Irtysh. This means that the solid phase from the main inflow does not reach the outflow from the 
lake and rests on its floor. Hence, the shoreline is steadily moving from the main inflow: the most 
venerable lake is vanishing.   
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3. Can the human beings cure the “water being”? 
1.1. Diagnose. 
 It is remarkable that the watchful fishermen gave to the river so apt names, that now, centuries 
afterwards, may give a key to the cause of longevity of the Lake: Black Irtysh—clean inflow, White 
Irtysh—cleaning outflow.  The Lake is a living organism. The intensity and balance of life-supporting 
circulation oscillate from season to season; the cycles nearly exactly match the breathing of an animal—in 
correspondent timescale of lives of lake and animal.  
This vital circulation is not as effective now as it was in the past. Dramatic deterioration of 
environment had begun about thirteen millenniums ago, and humanity is not blamed for that. But half a 
century ago the human negative impact became crucial. From that time it is progressively strengthening. 
On one hand, it is evident from the aerial and satellite photographs, in particular in correlation with the 
political map of the region. On the other hand, observations on the land along the Black Irtysh River [11] 
are revealing the intensive input of sand and clay into this formerly clean main tributary of the Lake 
Zaysan. The dam and the excessive water consumption change hydrological dynamics; these hydro-
alterations further intensify sedimentation. Thus, the indirect impact of dam is stronger than direct: the 
problem is not as much in the level of water as in the floor of the lake. The sedimentation is not a 
symptom—it is the illness of the Lake and it may be cured for reasonable price, fast and independently 
from sensitive issue of the water resources.  
The secondary problems derive from the dispersed microscopic particles of minerals, especially—
containing iron. Such suspended particles are the source of nutrients intensifying the growth of green 
algae. The comparison of available aerial photographs (especially made at the end of summer) with the 
textual description from 1865 [2] indicates the decrease of water quality in the lake.  
1.2. Curing. 
 The submerged dams (Fig. 3) would semi-separate the most damaged areas at the bottom. Thus, the 
hidden sedimentation basins will be formed in the fields of the main inputs of solid particles while 
disturbing neither the active ecosystem of the lake, nor its landscape. The purer water inflow will prolong 
the life of the lake.  As the complimentary approach, the “floating dam”  
(Fig. 3) will semi-separate the least damaged and ecologically most valuable areas at the surface of the 
lake.   
The “submerged barrier—floating barrier” double system should have some self-regulating features: 
the separation is stronger in the seasons of higher sedimentary and algae pressure, and weaker—in high-
water seasons.  
The submerged dam may be heaped of rocks, abundant in this mountain region. The length of dam is 
about 25 km, and its height should match a half of the average water level in the lake; the estimated 
volume of dam is about 500,000 m3 of natural rocks. The actual location and profile of dam should be 
defined by the accurate design based on the analysis of the lake and the computer simulation.  
The eastern edge of lake (semi-separated by the submerged dam) may be designated for geological, 
paleontological and geological research. The accumulated sediment newly deposited on the floor of this 
area of the lake should be periodically removed (for example, once per ten years).   
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Fig. 3. Curing and Preservation of Lake Zaysan. The submerged dam (heaped of stones with passage for 
navigation) semi-separates most damaged areas thus decreasing the sedimentation pressure on the lake; 
the floating “dam” made of plastic pontoons and hanged curtains (with loads at low ends—shown on 
insert) semi-separates ecologically valuable areas. The areas separated by submerged dams may be 




     The Lake Zaysan—Noble Lake in English translation—is the oldest on the Earth and the only 
living Cretaceous lake. It is now in the final phase of existence and its basin is relatively shallow. This 
suggests the lower chance for survival of the ancient fauna. Still, Zaysan is sufficiently large to maintain 
ancient micro-ecological niches, both above and below its present floor. 
The incomparably long life of the lake is owing to its geological and hydrological uniqueness. The 
names of the main inflow and outflow—Black Irtysh and White Irtysh—given to the rivers centuries ago 
may indicate the important key to self-cleaning mechanisms, which supported the life of the lake during 
the eras. Nowadays, this unique lake experiences double pressure: decline of the water inflow and 
increased sedimentation. Both processes are accelerating due to natural and anthropogenic environmental 
changes. Comparison of factual records and observations from XIX century with modern data and local 
observations drives to conclusion that lake is loosing at least 15% of its linear dimensions per century. 
The dam built in the middle of XX century produced multiple impacts on the lake: on the positive side, it 
maintains the water level; on the negative side, it changes the hydrologic dynamics, thus strengthening 
sedimentation; the quality of water was deteriorated as well. The remnants of the ancient ecosystem of the 
lake Zaysan experience exceedingly high pressure, and every year is important in reception of its 
ecological message from the remote evolutionary past of that distinguished region of the planet. On the 
other hand, the story of already partially lost Zaysan’s treasure is giving a sober lesson for the future.     
If the technology brought the negative environmental impact, the technology may and should fix them. 
A realistic constructive solution may prolong the life of the lake: the submerged dams would create the 
sedimentation basins in the areas of intensive sedimentary input, while not disturbing the ecosystem of 
the lake; complimentarily, the floating “dam” would protect the least damaged and ecologically most 
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valuable areas from algae and suspended solid particles.  Such double system of submerged and floating 
barriers will self-adjust its action to the water inflows and season. 
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